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Lhagang Town, located in Kangding Municipality, Ganzi Prefecture, Sichuan Province,
China, is inhabited by many Tibetan pastoralists speaking varieties which are similar
to Amdo Tibetan even though it is located at the Minyag Rabgang region of Khams,
based on the Tibetan traditional geography. Among the multiple varieties spoken by
inhabitants living in Lhagang Town, the Shingyag dialect is spoken in the south-western
part of the town. It is somewhat dierent from other Amdo varieties spoken in Lhagang
Town in the phonetic and phonological aspects. This article provides a word list with ca.
1500 words of Shingnyag Tibetan.
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1. Introduction
This article aims to provide a word list (including ca. 1500 entries) with a
phonological sketch of Shingnyag Tibetan, spoken in Xiya [Shing-nyag]1 Hamlet,
located in the south-western part of Tagong [lHa-sgang] Town (henceforth Lhagang
Town), Kangding [Dar-mdo] Municipality, Ganzi [dKar-mdzes] Tibetan Autonomous
Prefecture, Sichuan Province, China (see Figure 1). Lhagang Town is in the
easternmost part of Khams based on the traditional Tibetan geography, however, it is
inhabited by many Tibetans whose mother tongue is Amdo Tibetan.2 Referring to Qu
and Jin (1981), we can see that it is already known that Amdo-speaking Tibetans live in
Suzuki, Hiroyuki and SonamWangmo. 2016. “Vocabulary of Shingnyag Tibetan: A dialect of Amdo Tibetan spoken
in Lhagang, Khams Minyag”. Asian and African Languages and Linguistics 11. pp.101–127. [Permanent URL:
http://hdl.handle.net/10108/89211]
1 The original Tibetan orthography in a Wylie transliteration is attached in square brackets for each proper name
with a transcription of Chinese.
2 For this reason, it is often misunderstood that the Amdo-speakers are the original inhabitants in Lhagang Town;
that is why Suzuki and SonamWangmo (2015a, b) emphasise the existence of the local vernacular of Khams spoken
there.
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some parts of Khams, however, varieties of Amdo Tibetan spoken in Khams have not
been well investigated so far, especially those spoken in the easternmost Khams region.
Wang (2012) includes a phonological description of a Amdo variety spoken in Luhuo
[Brag-’go], which is, indeed, a variety spoken in a dierent area from Kangding. The
gSerkha dialect of Amdo Tibetan (Suzuki 2015) is a variety considered as a member of
Amdo Tibetan in Kangding.
Fig. 1 Geographical position of Lhagang Town. (=marked)3
As shown in Suzuki and Sonam Wangmo (2015b), Lhagang Town is a multilingual
area, and they claim that there are at least four Tibetic varieties spoken in the town: two
Khams varieties and two Amdo varieties. In addition, Suzuki and Sonam Wangmo
(2016b) report an existence of a newly recognised non-Tibetic language, Lhagang
Choyu, spoken in a hamlet within Lhagang Town. All of them are spoken in the centre
of Lhagang Town, called Lhagang Village, because it is inhabited by Tibetans who are
originally sedentary settlers in the village as well as immigrants from the surrounding
rural, pastoral area due to the rapid urbanisation and the governmental resettlement
policy.4
Figure 2 displays a distribution of regiolects within Lhagang Town recognised and
3 Figure 1 is designed with Googlemaps (https://www.google.co.jp/maps/; accessed on 25th June 2015). Also
employed in Suzuki and Sonam Wangmo (2015b, 2016a).
4 See Sonam Wangmo (2013) and Suzuki and Sonam Wangmo (2017) for details.
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classified by the present authors. There are three languages5 in Lhagang Town: Khams
(Tibetic; Lhagang Village and the westernmost area), Amdo (Tibetic; central area
of Lhagang Town except for Lhagang Village), and Lhagang Choyu (Qiangic; the
westernmost area). This figure displays that Amdo is distributed the most widely. The
geographical point of Shingnyag Hamlet is given in a specific symbol. The location
of Shingnyag Hamlet is far from Lhagang Village, and relatively close to another
Khams Tibetan-spoken hamlet called Tage [Thabs-mkhas], where Lhagang Choyu is
also distributed.6 Shingnyag Tibetan, dealt with in this article, is, in fact, excluded from
the two varieties of Amdo reported by Suzuki and Sonam Wangmo (2015b), and it
should be regarded as a new variety of Amdo Tibetan recognised in Lhagang Town.
Fig. 2 Distribution of regiolects in Lhagang Town.7
According to the folk tradition, the element nyag in Shingnyag is related to that in
Nyagchu (Yalongjiang [Nyag-chu] River) or Nyagrong (Xinlong [Nyag-rong] County),
however, it awaits confirmation. This means that ancestors of Tibetans living in
Shingnyag Hamlet might have immigrated from a certain place along the Yalongjiang
5 As for the ‘Tibetan language’, we follow the definition of ‘Tibetic languages’ coined by Tournadre (2014).
6 However, Lhagang Choyu has hardly functioned as a communication language any more. See Suzuki and Sonam
Wangmo (2016b).
7 Figure 2 is designed with the online geocoding system provided at the following site:
http://ktgis.net/gcode/lonlatmapping.html (accessed on 29th March 2016).
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River, located at the west to Lhagang Town (present Yajiang [Nyag-chu-kha] and
Xinlong counties). Amdo-speakers certainly live in the mountainous area along
Yalongjiang, especially around the border area between Litang [Li-thang] and Xinlong
counties. According to the oral history narrated by pastoralists in Litang, their
ancestors belong to theWa shul8 tribe, whose originally inhabiting place was around the
present Seda [gSer-rta] County. If the relation between Shingnyag Tibetans and Litang
pastoralists is confirmed, the language spoken by Shingnyag Tibetans will be related to
that of the Wa shul tribe, which is dierent from the varieties spoken in Gongrima and
gYukhyim hamlets within Lhagang Town.
2. Phonological overview of Shingnyag Tibetan
2.1. Phonemes and suprasegmentals
The phonological inventory, following the pandialectal phonetic transcription
defined in Tournadre and Suzuki (forthcoming), adapted to the description of this article
is as follows:
Consonantism
lab. alveo. retr. palatal vel. uvul. glot.
pre- post-
plosive asp. ph th úh ch kh qh
vl. p t ú c k q P
vd. b d ã é g å
aricate asp. tsh tCh
vl. ts tC
vd. dz dý
fricative asp. sh ùh Ch xh
vl. F s ù C x X h
vd. z ý , K H






liquid vd. l r
vl. l
semivowel vd. w, V j
(asp.: voiceless aspirated; vl.: voiceless non-aspirated; vd.: voiced; lab.: labial;
alveo.: alveolar; retr.: retroflex; vel.: velar; uvul.: uvular; glot.: glottal)
8 Generally pronounced as /,a xhu/ in Lithang Amdo.





No contrasts between ‘short’ and ‘long’, and ‘plain’ and ‘nasalised’ are attested.
Suprasegmentals
No suprasegmental distinctions are attested as in the majority of Amdo Tibetan
varieties.9 Stress, realised as a higher pitch and a clearer articulatory gesture of the
initial, on the first syllable of a polysyllabic word is often prominent as a prosodic
feature.
2.2. Phonotactics
The phonotactics of Shingnyag Tibetan is a little complicated. A maximum sound
structure of a syllable is described by using the manner of Suzuki (2005) as follows:
CCCiGVC
However, it is rare that a double preinitial (CC) appears; hence an ordinary sound
structure should be CCiGVC. A minimum structure is CiV.
All the consonant phonemes are able to appear at the position of main initial (Ci)
except for /H/. A preinitial (C) may be prenasalised elements (i.e., homorganic nasal),
bilabial nasals (m, m), bilabial stops (p, b), bilabial continuants (F, w), alveolar liquids (l,
l
), retroflex continuants (ù, r), velar fricative (x), or preaspirations (h, H). A double
preinitial (CC) may be a combination of a prenasalisation/preaspiration and others
within the elements listed above. A final (C) can be occupied by one of /p, t, k, q,
m, n, N, l, r/.
3. Principal phonological features of Shingnyag Tibetan
We will list up principal phonological features characterising Shingnyag Tibetan
below from a typological viewpoint.10
 Uvular sounds
9 Wang (2012) reports that there is a variety called rMa-stod which possesses a suprasegmental distinction
(pitch-tone).
10 A dialectological analysis of Tibetic languages requires a diachronic view by comparing the synchronic data with
Written Tibetan (WrT) forms. However, the discussion provided here concentrates on a synchronic description. An
exhaustive description of a comparison with WrT will be separately provided in another article.
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Shingnyag Tibetan has three uvular plosives /qh, q, å/ and two uvular fricatives
/X, K/. The existence of uvular plosives in a Tibetic language is noted by many
scholars, such as Huang (2012) and Wang (2012).
Examples of uvular plosives are following:
/qha ta/ ‘crow’, /qh@p/ ‘needle’, /qwar khoN/ ‘window’, /qap/ ‘hide (oneself)’,
/ðåo/ ‘ride’, etc.
Examples of uvular fricatives are following:
/púh@ Ka/ ‘shoulder’, /Ka/ ‘fox’, /r@ KoN/ ‘rabbit’, etc.
 Labiodental semivowel
A labiodental semivowel /V/ is a typologically rare sound within the varieties of
Amdo Tibetan. Examples are following:
/HVin Ngo/ ‘knee’, /mtCh@ V@q/ ‘lip’, etc.
 Labial/labiodental sounds
A labial fricative /F/ as a main initial rarely appears. However, as a preinitial,
it appears more, and its voicing counterpart, labial semivowel /w/, also appears
frequently. /F/ and /p/ as a preinitial are distincive in a few cases. Examples are
following:
/Fu tsh@p/ ‘chili/Sichuan pepper’, /Fa ro/ ‘over there’;
/Fú@n/ ‘cloud’ (cf. /pú@N/ ‘breast’), /Fs@/ ‘body hair’;
/wla/ ‘thigh’, /wri/ ‘snake’, etc.
 Vowel contrast between /a/ and /A/
Shingnyag Tibetan has a contrast between two vowels /a/ and /A/, which can
form a minimal pair. Examples are following:
/kha/ ‘mouth’ - /khA/ ‘snow’;
/Fkwa/ ‘order’ - /FkwA/ ‘portion’, etc.
 Contrast between /lCi/ and /rCi/
This feature certainly characterises Shingnyag Tibetan. The actual dierence
of phonetic realisations between these two combinations is not regarding the
articulation of the preinitial ([l, l

] or [r, r

]), but regarding its articulatory manner:
the preinitial of /lCi/ is pronounced with a contact of the tongue tip to the alveolar,
while that of /rCi/, without a contact of the tongue tip to the alveolar.11 Examples
are following:
/lNa/ ‘five’ - /rNa/ ‘drum’;
/ltC@q/ ‘iron’ - /ùn

a rtC@/ ‘nose ring’ - /ùtCa/ ‘hair’;
/lta/ ‘look’ - /mtCho rten/ ‘st	upa’ - /ùta/ ‘horse’, etc.
 Double preinitials (CC)
A double preinitial (CC) rarely appears. The preinitial part is a combination
of either preaspiration + a labial plosive or prenasalisation + a labial plosive.
11 The preinitial / r/ can be distinguished from /
ù/, however, an accoustic analysis will be required for this
phenomenon.
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Examples are following:
/Hbã@N/ ‘sugar’, /mpúh@ Na/ ‘beads’, etc.
Word list of Shingnyag Tibetan
The entries of vocabulary are ordered following Hua ed. (2002), in which selected
items are described here, as: Nouns (classified into several semantic categories, such
as Astrology and Geology, Body, Person, Animals, Plants, Food, Clothings, Housing,
Instrumentals, Cultural objects, Space and Time), Numbers, Pronouns, Adjectives, and
Verbs.12 A small number of words excluded in Hua ed. (2002) are also added. Evident




light　 wet / wot
moon　　 HdzA / Hdza wa
star　　 hkar ma
cloud　 Fú@n
thunder　 thoq / mã@k
wind　　 KloN / KloN kha









































12 Several verbs might have a stem alternation, which, however, does not regularly appear any more. Another article
will be needed for a detailed description regarding this issue.

















beard　 Héa Fs@ re
jaw　　 ma ne
neck　　 ùke














hand　　 l@q pa / lA Xa
arm　　 tsh@k tho
finger　 mdz@ ,@
palm　 l@q mthi hci hk@
thumb　 mdz@k tChen ma
index finger　 koN mdz@k
middle finger　 hci mdz@k
small finger　 mdz@k tChoN ma
nail　　 shen mo
fist　　 kh@ tsh@r































13 This word form corresponds to WrT brang ‘breast’.





child　 ýa ýi / ý@ l@























elder brother　 Pa réa
elder sister　 Pa tCe
younger brother　 Cha ®i
younger sister　 ùh@N mo
paternal elder uncle　 Pa kh@
paternal elder uncle’s wife　 Pa ne
paternal younger uncle　 Pa kh@
nephew　 tsha wo
brother　 wo Fs@n
sister　 wo mo hp@n ïãi
maternal uncle　 Pa ý@N












female mdzo　 mdzo mo




cattle’s wet dung　 ltCwa
horn　　 ra tCo








14 A hybrid of ox and female yak.
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ewe　　 l@k ma
goat　　 ra ma
baby goat　 ri htsi
lamb　　 l@ ,@
wool　　 l@k wA / wA











































spider　 mb@ qa ra / tCoq qa ra
centipede　 hk@ m@N mb@
ant　　 coq ma
bee　　 Hw@N ma
butterfly　 FChe ma la ptse
Plants










lotus flower　 pan ma me toq





15 This word form corresponds to WrT lcang ma ‘willow’.











pteridophyte root　 co ma
Food
food　　 mãe / za ma / nduy16
porrige　 mãe tsha
wheat flower　 tC@q Hdýe
steamed bun　 Hdzor na
noodle　 p@ ht@q






































monk’s cloths　 Can th@p
cloths　 ko ze










16 Loan from Lhagang Choyu /	ndu/ ‘food’. See Suzuki and Sonam Wangmo (2016b).
17 It just denotes ‘fried highland barley flour’ in Shingnyag.
18 Loan from Sichuanese (Southwest Mandarin) xai鞋 ‘shoe’.


















storied house　 tsh@k thoq
upstairs　 qh@N thoq
downstairs　 qh@N joq
store house　 mdzot qh@N
cowshed　 nor qh@N / zoq qh@N
pigsty　 h@q qh@N
horse fence　 ùta qh@N
sheepfold　 l@k ra













yak-woolen tent　 wra / wrwa

























19 Loan from Sichuanese (Southwest Mandarin) yanghuo洋火 ‘match’.













kettle　 tem / tsha tem
bucket　 tCh@ ,zi
wooden tray　 HýoN ma
basket　 pi thu
tripet　 ùk@N hs@m



























































20 Perhaps loan from Sichuanese (Southwest Mandarin) dayin大銀 or dayang大洋 ‘money, cach’.
21 Loan from Sichuanese (Southwest Mandarin) beigai被蓋 ‘quilt’.















Spoken Tibetan　 wot rket
Written Tibetan　 wo jik
name　　 m®aN













trampet　 toN / ja loN
thangka, Buddhist drawing　 th@N kha






















evil omen　 lti Nen
lama　　 wla ma
reincarnated lama　 hú@l hk@
abbot　 mkhwan bo
monk　　 úwa / úwa wa
nun　　 tCo mo
housekeeper　 H®er wa
monk resuming secular life　 hka loq
donor　 wýen bd@q
donation of tea　 m@N tCa
sorcerer　 Pa mtChot






religious institution　 úa tsh@N










butter lamp　 mtCho mar
ceremonial scarf　 kha tar
amulet box　 Fùw@N hkor


























































day before yesterday　 khe ®in b@
three days before　 khe ýi ®in b@
tomorrow　　 sh@N ®in
day after tomorrow　 Hne ®in
three days later　 Hýi ®in
this evening　　 to kho
tomorrow evening　 sha rgoN








animal of year　　 lo ùta








monkey year　　 púw@ ji
cock year　　 FCa
dog year　　 ch@
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pig year　　 ph@q
day　　 tshe wza
first day　 tshe htCik
second day　 tshe H®i
month　　 HdzA
in the morning　Na mo
in the afternoon　 FCh@ úo
January　 Hda wa t@N bo
February　 Hda wa H®i pa
December　 Hda wa ptC@ ,®i pa
beginning of a month　 Hda rtot
middle of a month　 HdzA wa rcit




this year　 ta lo
last year　 na n@N
last two years　 Hýi n@N lo
next year　 sh@N lo
next two year　 Hn@N lo
before　　 ®i ma Hna Hna / HnaNa mo
long time ago　 Hna ti
now　　　 ta th@N / ta lta
future　　 ma KoN pa
beginning　 Ngo ®dý@k
Monday　 Hza Hda wa
Tuesday　 Hza Hm@k mar
Wednesday　 Hza pa sh@N
Thursday　 Hza hpen ba









new year　 lo hs@r
solar ecclipse　 ®@ ndz@n
























28　　　 ®i Ch@ ùtsa béet
30　　　 sh@m tC@
32　　　 sh@m tC@ sho ,®i
38　　　 sh@m tC@ sho béet
40　　　 wý@ ptC@
43　　　 wý@ ptC@ ýe hsum
50　　　 lNa ptC@
54　　　 lNa ptC@ Na wý@
60　　　 ú@k tC@
65　　　 ú@k tC@ re lNa
70　　　 bd@n tC@
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76　　　 bd@n tC@ ton ú@k
80　　　 béa tC@
87　　　 béa tC@ ca bd@n
90　　　 Hg@ ptC@
98　　　 Hg@ ptC@ ko béet
99　　　 Hg@ ptC@ ko rg@
100　　　 béa
101　　　 béa d@ htCik
108　　　 béa d@ béet
880　　　 béet béa béa ptC@











we two　 Ne H®i
we (exclusive)　 Na tsho
you (singular)　 cho
you (honorific)　 chet
yow two　 che H®i
you (plural)　 cho tsho
he / she / it　 kho
they two　 kho H®i
they　　 kho tsho
we (inclusive)　 Na r@N tsho
everyone　　 ta mtChet tsh@N ma
self　　 r@N ®@t




here around　 nd@ FChoq
these two　 nd@ H®i ka





over there　 Fa ro / te FChoq
like that　 te htar
who　　　 sh@
who (plural)　 sh@ sh@
what　　　 tCh@ ze ïãe
where　　 k@N na
when　　 nam
how　　 tCh@ z@ ma / k@N ïãa
how much　 ka tshot
other　 Hýen ba
each　 r@N r@N sho sho
whole　　 mtha t@q
all　　 tsh@N ma
this time　 ta th@N
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protruding　 mb@r mb@r
sunken　 HgoN HgoN






wide　 réa tChi bo









square　 ú@ wý@ ma












much curved　 ja re jo re
black　 na Ko
pitch dark　 n@q HdAN HdAN
white　 hka ro
red　　 Hma ro
brilliant red　 Hmar l@p l@p
yellow　 sher po
glistering yellow　 sher púi púi
green　 Hdý@N kh@
blue　　 ùN@n bu
skyblue　 ùNo rj@ rj@
grey　　 ùtCa
bright　 hsa ro
shining　 wot lam nam
dark　　 m@n n@q
heavy　 ldý@ mo


























chaotic　 tCha r@ tCh@ re
correct　 ïã@k
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expensive　 hkon tChe ,@
cheap　 hkon bde ,@




hot (temperature)　 úo ,@
cold　　 ñ˚ch@q
lukewarm　 ®dýam ja n@
warm　　 úon bu
cool　　 Fs@l wo








hot (taste)　 kha tsha ,@
salty　 tsha qha ,@




@m ùcoN htCik ý@q htCik










good-looking　 hta sha j@q q@
noisy　 ùkat c@q q@






sly　　 Hjo ré@ Hdýen
careful　 shem ý@m mo
gentle　 kha ®dýam bo
















disagreeable　 ®a na mo
single　 ntC@ Na / khe rc@N
cliy　 Hzar wo










move (a thing)　 kh@r
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be full　 hwa bé@p
hug　　 wu l@n ndep
peel o　 FC@
recite　 wla ndon






change (something)　 ñé@r Hdoq
(something) change　 Hé@r




donate　 wý@n ba htoN
wipe　 FCh@
wipe up　 ha r@ Chi




























go out　 Hgwa shoN
(sun) rise　 Char
come out　 FCh@ Ha Choq
hoe up　 pko
wear　 kon









make gesture　 l@q bda wýe
hunt　 rNon bda
shoot (with a gun)　 me mda bé@q





yawn　 wlap r@N FCet
hiccup　 ri No
open　 kha FChe
thunder bolt breaks　 thoq bé@q
thunder　 mã@k bé@q
take with oneself　 wzoN
go to war　 Hãa ndz@N
knot　 md@t pa bé@q
snore　 hop r@N ne
sneeze　 hap tCh@ bé@q
look after　®@k
lead　 úh@t
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waer (a turban)　 húi






pound to pieces　 tCh@q
reverse　 Ngo mdý@k l

oq





(earth) quake　 sha Ngi
lower the head　 mgo Hg@r
shake head　 mgo Hj@k / mgo ptC@k
burn　 mbar










lose (something)　 wor shoN




block up　 ntsh@N / ndam
cross (a river)　 rgal
(thread) snap　 tChet
(stick) snap　 tCh@q
snap (a thread)　 htCot







be angry　 tsh@ ,a za
swear　 Hna hce
shiver　 ®tCh@k nd@r ýik
ferment　 ù®al
have a fever　 tsha pa bé@q
worry　 rd@k ri FCet
sprout　 m®@ ,@ mbi
punish　 tCha pa ptCot
turn inside out　 tsh@ la Hé@r
turn over　 Hzu ,u Hé@r




put out to pasture　 ntsho
fly　 mph@r
share　 Hgo
separate　 kha kha FCet
be mad　®on /®o
sew　 mtshem / wzo
apply　 FC@




be dry　 hkam bo ret tsh@
work　 le hka le
go to market　 úhoN naN ton ñéo




cut o　 tChet shoN
mow　 ptCek
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(wind) blow　 HloN Hj@k
hang　 jar pkwA
turn light o　 htA
care about　 shem kh@r FCet
close　 ré@q
enclose　 tC@t
manage　 to tam FCet
irrigate　 Hl@q
kneel　 HVi hts@k tCe
rotate　 ïãe loq FCet / bée
celebrate New Year　 lo hs@r htoN
(time) pass　 Ngor shoN




be appropriate　 mpúh@k mpúh@k
hate　 ®an lA
regret　 ñéot pa FCet
paddle　 htoN
draw (a picture)　 púw@
be pregnant　 HNwar tCh@ Fwa
doubt　 to Xa z@
repay　 ho r@n hs@t






destroy　 htsa met to htoN
know (to do)　 Chi
muddle　®@q




















exchange　 Hý@ Hýi FCet
make friends with　 Hã@k
irrigate　 Hl@k





(bird) crow　 FCa c@q Hdi
(cat) meow　 mo ndz@ hket
(donkey) bray　 woN w@ Nar
(horse) neigh　 ùta ntsher
(cow) moo　 zoq Nar
(dog) bark　 ch@ z@k
(pig) grunt　 h@q tsh@r hket htoN
(sheep) baa　 l@k mba
(tiger) growl　 ùt@q Nar
(wolf) howl　 Fs@N kh@ Nar
be named　 m®@N ndoq
lift up　 FChe
bear (fruit)　 mãe wu nthoq
freeze　 tChA r@m ñchoq
marry　 ùton mo ji
untie　 Hdot pa FCet
borrow　 Hjar
soak　 bdý@N
forbid　 hkor Ngo FCet
submerge　 th@m
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live　 Hdot / Hd@k
raise (a hand)　 ptCek
saw　 shoq le ptCA
complete　 ndzom
roll up　 Hãi tCi







hew　 htCet / pts@p
look　 lta / ltu
show　 hton
see　 r@k
see a doctor　 na hton








dig out with a finger　 mtCh@t
button up　 Héo
be idle　 khom ba jot
weep　 N@
be sleepy　 H®i j@N kh@
pull　 nthen
defecate　 ùce Xa ht@N





drag　 FCh@ r@ n@N
be old　 Hge
be tired　 hka / tChat
connect　 mth@t
dry　 hkem / hkam
chat　 kha bda FCet
split open　 ke
drench　 Hl@n ba ret th@
flow　 Hý@r
reserve　 ®dýoq
be deaf　 HnA won





(sun) set　 ®i ma r@ w@ Hge / n@p
be numb　 Hã@t
scold　 Hdz@N

















twist　 htC@ ré@r / ptC@r
vomit　 ùtC@k


















bully　 ptsot ht@p FCet
deceive　 mgo hkor htoN
ride　 ðåo





raise (the tail)　 Hjik
cut up　 ht@p
kiss　 po ji / po FCet
look down　 tChoN ht@q FCet
request　 ý@ wa FCet
drive out　 bda
fetch　 len




dye　 ptCa rts@ FC@k / ptsu ku
give way　 lam Hz@r
heat up　 tsha hko
recognise　 No Chi












dry in the sun　 ®i ma ht@
























put in order　 Hdi hsoq réap
defend　 ùhoN m@q
comb　 FCet
lose (a game)　 ham
be cooked　 ntshu
be ripe　 ptse
get thinner　 Cha tChet
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die　 Ch@
count　 rtsi ré@p




lift up　 jar pc@q
shed　 H®ik tCh@ Ch@r
lie down　 loq
burn (the hand)　 ùh@q
run away　 púo
beg (for food)　 ùc@
have a headache　 mgo na
kick　 ùk@N thoq réap
shave　 wýar
be cloudy　 Hnam n@q
be fine day　 Hnam úo
dawn　 ®i ma Char
get dark　 m@n n@q
lick　 rd@q














oer as an excuse　 kh@q Hý@q




carry on the back　 pkwA
dig　 hko
become bent　 k@k
bend　 k@k k@ ®dý@k
finish　 tshar











be accustomed　 kom Chor
wash　 pú@
be blind　 H®ik ýa ra
go downstairs　 Hdze Hde mar
lay (an egg)　 ht@N
rain　 tCha rwa mbap










disappear　 jal / met pa shoN
subside　 ùc@N re
peel　 Hýoq








smoke　 t@ wa Hd@p
look for　 ptswA
push down　 Hn@n
itch　 za mpúh@k / za










greet　 Hga Fs@ FCet
embrace　 Hwu Hl@n ndep





cross　 mtChoN ra mb@t











stand up　 jar l@N
open　 kha Hd@N
grow up　 tChi bo ret
feel bloated　 hwA wru
catch fire　 m®e Chor
catch cold　 ñch@q
convene　 mtshwA bé@ / ntshoq
have found　 H®et / r@k
sting　 béap
shake　 Ngil
fight for　 mpúhoq r@ FCet












turn around　 kha Nkhor
turn acorner　 kha ùkor
turn　 Nkhor
pack　 naN Ha tCh@k









dream　 H®i lu H®i / m®i lam H®i
do business　 ntshoN Hé@q
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